Ownership explorer: Shareholding structure

PUBLIC JOINT STOCK COMPANY SIBUR HOLDING

117218 MOSCOW
Russian Federation (RU)

0610 : Extraction of crude petroleum

Legend

Controlling shareholder
An individual
Beneficial Owner
Beneficial Owner
Global Ultimate Owner
Global Ultimate Owner
There are names that are the same, or similar to, a risk relevant name
Direct / Total ownership %
Integrated percentage

A Insurance company
B Bank
C Corporate
D Unnamed private shareholders, aggregated
E Mutual & Pension Fund/Nominee/Trust/Trustee
F Financial company
G Self ownership
H One or more named individuals or families
I Foundation/Research Institute
J Other unnamed shareholders, aggregated
M Employees/Managers/Directors
P Private Equity firm
Q Branch
S Public authority, State, Government
V Venture capital
W Marine Vessel
Y Hedge fund
Z Public (publicly listed companies)

BR Branch
CQP 50% + 1 Share
CTP Calculated total percentage
FC Foreign company
GP General partner
JO Jointly owned, ≥ 50 %
MO Majority owned, > 50%
n.a. Not available
NG Negligible, ≤ 0.01%
Sole trader, ≥ 100 %
VE Vessel
WO Wholly owned, ≥ 98%
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